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OUR CAMP
Royal Family KIDS Camp - Hartland held its first camp
in 2013. Royal Family KIDS focuses on helping children
who have suffered family-induced trauma, neglect,
abuse, or abandonment. They spend a fun week at an
overnight camp, receiving their own photo book that
captured their positive memories for future
reflections. Because of your support, we are able to
invite aged-out campers to give back by joining our
camp team and encourage young campers.
In 2022, 31 children attended camp. The more
counselors we have, the more campers we are able to
help, since two campers are paired with each
counselor. We have the privilege of sharing Christ’s
love with them throughout the week in God’s
beautiful outdoor cathedral.

We look forward to another year of camp, so save the
date of August 21-25, 2023!
For up-to-date
information throughout the year, please visit:
rfkhartland.org or on Facebook at facebook.com/
royalfamilykidshartland.
But you are not like that, for you are a chosen people. You are royal priests, a holy
nation, God’s very own possession. As a result, you can show others the goodness
of God, for he called you out of the darkness into his wonderful light. — 1 Peter 2:9

2022 Statistics

31
Campers

64
Volunteers

135
Kids served
in 9 years

“Her behaviors are not
easily managed and she is
not a fit for traditional
camp. The consistency of
camp right before a new
school year really helps her
transition.”

- Caregiver

Our low Counselor:Camper ratio allows for a unique opportunity to show positive role modeling.
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Campers have the opportunity to create positive childhood moments that matter!
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